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3000 Trunk Sale goes bounding into April — SPECIALS TO COMMENCE THE MONTH WITH. P

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WASTED.
m

AG5?Î®-^B ARE PA Y ISO r.ABIV
®8t comnnsslons of any company da. I

the h!8hl«t,e=«dI.USlïe2!,: W.e

SgglU? «J?® Bt«*sjyesg
Thonuut Mrll wain’s List.

•T hat beautiful new o-roomed
A house on that lovely street, Trlller- 

avonue No. 18, hot-water heating, laundry, 
best plumbing, three fireplaces, wired and 
decorated, *4000.
HQ FEET ON JAME8ON-ÀVÉ.~NEAR 
I »/ Klng-st., *45 per foot.
A BUSINESS SKPB, ':L 

A corner of Ajlelnlde-st.

. !
1
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SIX
League of Daring Spirits of Title 

and Fame Who Aim to 
Protect Empire.

Prohibitionists About the Only 
Party That Has No Can

didates in Running.

if
TRUNKS SUIT CASES Northwest

No. 244. $3000.■i Y°Vi?G WANTED To LEARS
A telegraphy and qualify for nosIHoti

lanr^d'ronïrW^Msrt,.eâr2F if
™ng °0 iart00Ade,aWeSr8pllV aBd Ra"

34»!ech...........
34-Inch...........
34-Inch ......

...........  lor 1.95, rag. 2.69 22-lrch Imitation Leather far 1.49,' raj. 2.00

........... for 3.25. rag. 4.25 22-Inch Kcralol ....... 1er2.23, rag. 3.00

...........  ,or 3’95’ 5-°° *2-’ach Genuine Leather lor 3.25, reg. 4.25
^ ^ Wr^fo^ata^.^n^orcere Promptly Forwarded.

I 1McILWAlN, 1408 King, Tele.« 1
pii

il rond-St. Petersburg, March. 31.—The elec
tions are proceeding slowly, but the 
choice of delegates to the provincial 
conventions is schedule® to be com
pleted before the Russian Easter, April 
13. The conventions for the actual 
election of members of the lower 
house of parliament begin April 27. 
The Constitutional Democrats are con
stantly gaining ground, especially in 
the second degree city elections. Yes
terday they captured 46 out of 72 dele
gates. In the landowners’ assembly 
they are also forging to the front. 
During the last three days the deiegaus 
elected by the landowners' provincial 
conventions Included 23 Constitutional 
Democrats, 28 other Progressives, three 
Octobrists, 11 Conservatives and 16 Re
actionists. Yaroslev, one of the cities 
which elect a member of the lowèr 
house directly,.Is the first to complete 
its elections to the municipal conven
tion with 76 Constitutional Democrats 
out of 82 delegates.

The returns as they are coming in 
are very confusing, as none of the 
papers and not even the govemihent 
has systematized the methods ol re
porting the results..

As near as can be judged, the first 
degree electors in the seven provinces 
where elections have been completed 
show forty-four per cent, members of 
the party of the Left, that is, Consti
tutional Democrats, Social Democrats 
and other Progressives, 29 per cent, of 
members of the centre, consisting of 
Octdbrlsts, and the trade And industry 
party 13 per cent, of the Right, made 
up of the law and order party and 
autocrats, and 14 per cent, unclassi
fied.

A comparison of the classes of races 
of the second degree electors with the 
first degree electors chosen by them 
as delegates to the provincial congress 
shows a significant diminution of the 
peasant element In the process of the 
passing to the final stage.

For Instance, the second degree 
semblies, consist of 688 peasants, 43 
orthodox priests, 33 C&thollc priests, 118 
noblemen and landowners, 56 mer
chants, 22 burghers, 24 municipal 
ployes, 31 village elders, seven teachers, 
six doct&rs, eleven lawyers, twenty- 
four Jews, 13 Tartars and 95 Poles and 
two Germans; elected as delegates to 
provincial congresses, 34 peasants, 10 
landowners, 11 merchants, 11 members 
of liberal professions, 11 employes, six 
priests, three workmen, one burgher 
and three unclassified electors.

London, March • 31.—The Legion of 
Frontiersmen has now come Into ex
istence, with head offices In the 
Adelphi.

Probably no organization in the 
world possesses the elements of ro
mance In so great a degree as this new 
ieg|on. Its object Is wholly, patriotic 
and its members are associated for 
the promotion of Imperial interests In 
time of peace and for imperial de
fence in time of war.

Thè official definition of the term 
"frontiersrnan” states it "Includes men 
trained and qualified by previous com
pleted military service, or by working, 
hunting or fighting in wild countries 
or at sea, who for various reasons do 
not or cannot serve in the existing 
military forces of the empire, and who 
are not prepared by reason of temp
erament or vocation to submit them
selves to the ordinary routine of mili
tary discipline except in the time of 
war.”

T. Wlleon’e List. Toron totI
VA7\NTEp_GOOD KNIFEMBN AND 1 
TT Octobers. Apply nt once FowIct^ir“.rSs,L“- *■»» A $564 .

ti> 1 fcl j-n —HAf-LAM ST., DETÀCH- 
wJL oil lionse, 7 roo.T.s, 1 tty
water, sink, side entrance, lot 20x11X1. 
More quick. T. Wilson, 880 Himw-street.

m $ fis?1

300 YOJVGE STKEETW f-
■)—SHAW ST., BRICK. 8 

eP»X>wVV rooms, open plumbing
full sise cellar, furnace, electric light auil 
gas. Terms $300 cash, balance easy. T. 
Wilson, 680 Shaw-street.

1/1 sen 1 AMUSEMENTS.
IV ÏIend

tw1 $ PRINCESS W 4NTKD—FIRST CLASS UPKOL 
VW sterer. highest wages paid, Ivin 

steady employment. Stewart & bo 31 
Kldeau-street, Ottawa. •’ * '

1NTKD — THREE THOROUGH! Ÿ ,1 „ «Perlcnced salesmen foTtoeCn, u 
l?dxer systems; none ot'ier itc-,1 

nrn.nô ,iteadr employment and first-chs* 
prospects gravanteed. Apply The Rnii„ T Crain Company, Limited" Ottawa. 1 U

OPENING
TO-NIGHT

WEDNESDAY---- MATINEES----- SATURDAY
1 here s an Exhilarator in it *'

HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers His Trans
continental Musical Success

(S/| OA/4 -NASSAU ST., 4 COT- 
f'^OUU tages, well rented, lot 
lOOxlatJ, chance for builder. T. Wilsm, 
680 Shaw-stréet.Selling Like 

Hot Cakes
v

I
tfcOQf W —CONCORD AVE., SOLID’ 
’ÇwO'/l f brick, 6 looms, best open 
plumbing, furnace, full size cellar side en
hance, large lot. T. Wilson, «80 Shaw- 
street.

WOODLAND with
HARRY 

BULGER 
Next Week-BLLIS JEFFREYS.

Joint Commission on Niagara River 
Affairs Will Thresh It 

Out April 26.
Ei,

Our Short Top Coats 
are certainly selling fast 
and there is a good reason 
for it; moderate in price, 
first-class in quality, A 
one in fit and a whole lot 
better value than any 
other jiouse can sell you 

for $10, $12, $15 and $18.

à\
—grenville street.

M f brick, 10 rooms, all Im
provements, full size cellar, furnace, large 
lot. T. Wilson, «89 Shaw-street.

-xfiuuci iron salk.

/COMMON SENSE KILLS
77', str°T? rat*. mice, bed begs all druggists. *

» I TWICE DAILY 
Eves. 10, ic, 30, 50. 
Mats, 10,15. 20, 25. 

New 
Western 
Melodrama

THOMAS B. Dll.
X t no smell;IT OUSES AND BUILDING LOTS IN 

XI all parts of the city. Drop me a 
cowl and I will be pleased to call on yon. 
T. Wilson, 689 Shaw-street.

Buffalo, April 1.—(Special.)—A meet
ing of the international waterway» 
commission will 'be held In Buffalo on 
April 26 to agree on a Joint report 
to- be submitted to the American and 
Canadian governments relative to the 
use of water at Niagara Falls for 
power purposes and matters at the, 
Soo will, perhaps, also be considered.

The American contingent has already 
submitted a report to congress in 
which It advised that the secretary of 
war be empowered to limit the amount 
of water taken from the American 
falls to 28,600 cubic feet per eecond 
for the next two years and that the 
limitation remain a permanent law, 
provided that the Canadian govern
ment in the interim adopts a law 
limiting the amount of water taken 
from its side of the river to 36,000 cubic 
feet per second.

It is understood that on the other 
side a report has been adopted for 
submission to the Canadian parliament, 
which has not yet been made public.
It Is intimated, < however, that this re
port will prove unsatisfactory to the 
American commissioners for the rea
son that it suggests that it will be 
better for the Canadian grovemment 
to wait until the effect jDf the works 
under construction on its side of the 
river at the falls is shown before tak
ing any action. It is claimed that 
power taken on the Canadian side will 
not work Injury to the American falls 
anyway, as in no case is water drawn 
from above the rapids. The Ontario 
Power Company gets its supply at the 
crest of tihe rttplds and the other two 
Canadian companies draw from below 
the crest.

While the commissioners from both 
sides are anxious to preserve the beau
ty of the falls there Is a disposition on 
the Canadian ride to utilize to the full
est extent possible the vast volume of 
water passing over the Horseshoe Falls tel. 
and a tinge of Jealousy perhaps makes 
them wary of accepting any sugges
tions from this side as -to the limita
tions on the- amount of water which 
they should withdraw from the river.

The Soo controversy consists in try
ing to have the Canadian power com
panies there controlled the same as 
those on the American side, so that 
for all water withdrawn from Saint 
Mary's River above the rapids, a cor
responding check will be maintained 
on the water passing thru the rapids 
to preserve the levels of Lake Su
perior.

SHEA

The BellsTo-Night 
Sat Nlat. 83£*5 «tus sti iraiAdventures In Legion.

Under such conditions the legion has 
already gathered into its ranks men 
whose collective adventures in all parts 
of the world would, If set down on 
paper, make more thrilling and ab
sorbing reading than any volume or 
fact or fiction ever published.

The general council consists of ex
perts, financial, military, Judicial, and 
representatives of all vocations, qf tha 
wilderness and ef the sea. The chair
man is the Earl of Lonsdale, who him
self has had experiences which fall 
to the lot of few men. his collection 
of hunting trophies at Low the r Castle 
being supposed to be the finest In the 
kingdom.

The chairman of the executive coun
cil, Sir Henry Seton-Karr, Is a fa
mous big game hunter and was 
of the pioneers of that sport In Wyom
ing at a time when he was liable him
self to be hunted by redskins.

M. H. De Hora’s career furnishes one 
of the most remarkable stories of the 
present age. One of his little exploits 
was the cutting out of the battleship 
Huascar from Peru, but that is by 
no means the most exciting of his ad
ventures.

DRr-je5,Ks;,Liv,8«

MR, HYDE.
Wed. Matir ej 

Cardinal Richelieu 
Wed. & Fri. Evgs. 

Napoleon the Great 
Thun Evg.

OTHELLO
__ NEXT WEEK
Hap ward

m arrl
L SALE—HEAVY BLACK MARF~'!)Elk-<t^ tOr0rk: Prlce. *90; tht-ee votnê 

nulls, seed onts and goose wh-sat nSLit Long, Aglneoert, Out. Bt DHi'1

BUSINESS CHANCES. eel
bet

Canadian Buslnese Exchange Lief. froi
NEXT WEEK

Lottie Williams *
-IN-

aloi
15800 —SALOON AND QUICK 

„ lunch business, Niagara Ful's
New York, snap. Canadian Business Ex
change.

wli
COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

______  I ) DUNN & BOULTBEE To!
<5 n -Tfkfi -HOTEL, LARGE CITY, nritors lL.™rL-^a,lt’.Barrlsters "nd 8a 
wO OUU commercial house, tea aud ^ ^taA Agents 111 Torn if,

rooms two thousand- cash. Cana- L Dunn M,f,a% Sen,to“- - Herbert-

tBQ/VW'X-GENERAL STORE ATE fiettoïs B°a 1?dr.Co,'alf- Barristers and ft*
, B lu on dollar, turnover wen- District nr’NVnfiif°'Vn!l1"v.<-'ro'vtl Attorney
t.v-llve thousand. Canadian B usines Ex- ________ fNIplsJng; G, It. McCouochle *
change. ........ - J 3

nrw^iiüLj['Eti mill.
8S DSSSSP’ w

sand. Canadian Business Exchange. eases of the horse and do* «uiLml
------------------------------------------------------ ! ed; 126-Slmcoe. Phone M ->476 nJ.i

"82_North î.lsgnr. Vh9ne fart lêo

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
4 lose. Limited. Temperancd-street Tn. 

ronto infirmary often day and night 8 ,J. 
slon begins in October. Tel. Mein 861

He
MY TOM-kOY !|'L, Stl

be
CONE ON IN JIIEA'S THEATRE | "BS"

Matinee Daily, 25c. Evenings, 25c and 50c. 

Salerno'Ma1cap;' Eddie Mlck.Th: Klnetof raph

Inti
day
wellOAK HALL M pon 

! 1 eon

CLOTHIERS Bi
FORMAL OPENING by H. R. H. 

PRINCE ARTHUR OF 
CONNAUGHT. 

Twelfth Canadian

Right opts the Chimes. King St. East vkteiunauy. lighTWO YJ. COOMBES, Manager. one
M. late
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HORSE
SHOW

Is a
isem-

NO! AS BAD AS SIATED pa;

IpHUUHr
nes^ that may be enlarged. Gco.l location 
hundred miles from Toronto, sold séparate- 

°.r.,t0Ç|thef. °T would take partner.3u, World,

1► n
Have Many Vocations.

Captain Walter Kirton has been a 
prospector, gold miner, engineer, guide, 
scout, hunter, seaman, correspondent 
and a soldier.

The founder of the legion, Roger 
Pocock, has the extraordinary record of 
having filled thirty different vocations 
In his highly adventurous life, 
eluding those of trooper, cowboy, sea
man with the Yokohama pirates and 
captain of a pack train and scout.

Mortey Roberta, the distinguished 
novelist, is another member of the 
council. He was a sailor the greater 
portion of his life and left the mer
chant service as a master mariner.

Two of the greatest journeys of re
cent times were those made by Cap
tain Harry De Wlndl and Captain E. 
S. Grogan, both of whom are In the 
legion, ,

R. Bowman Ballarityne Is an old 
cowboy, and a South American ex
plorer whose name is Colonel g B 
Steele, is known far and wide in Canl 
ado. He 1b the hero of remarkable 
feats of bluff which tamed the fighting 
tribes of Western Canada without 
fighting. „■

War Office Approves.
Generals Sir Reginald Hart, Sir John 

French, Sir Edward Hutton, Sir F. 
Maurice, Sir E. Brabant, Admiral 
Prince Louis of Batten berg, Admiral 
Sir Percy Scott, Sir A. Conan Doyle, 
Rider Haggard and Sir Claude De 
Cresplgney are a few who are aiding 
the legion.

The war office has recognized the 
value of such an organization to the 
empire and has given its approval, and 
already it Is stated that correspond
ence has elicited the fact that there 
are good men in different parts of the 
empire who are ready to enroll them
selves In the legion.

LEGAL CARDS. li

F KA?* w- McLEAX. BARRfEiE
d<

A,
9.11

Severity of Weather Responsible 
for Deaths Afflicted too 

Proud to Accept Charity,

Box
rive.
to-nl«I "S? jSS$en!SS6S?-,'®iB

Bank Chambers, East Klng-stfeet coiner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to foili." i:
STORAGE. thisHOW ALLIANCE VIEWS IT.in- TORONTO ARMOURIES 

April MB, 26, 27, 28.
ENTRIES CLOSE WEDNESDAY. APRIL 

11. Address the Secretary, HENRY WADE, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

BOXES SOLD BY AUCTION TUESDAY 
APRIL 17, at 8.30 P.M.—Khig Edward Hoi

/ ÛTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving: the oldest and most re- 
Lcster Storage and Cartage, 

360 Spadtna-nveone.

Sees “Sadden and Serions Peril’’ In 
Proposed License Aet.

T1
will
Easl
whd,

Toklo, April 1.—A careful examina
tion of conditions in the famine districts 
makes It clear that while the distress 
Is severe there has been considerable 
exaggeration in some of the accounts.

The deaths that can be directly traced 
to starvation are practically nil„ In 
addition to the great crop shortage, 
which in some places was only 2 per 
cent- of the average, the winter was 
exceptionally severe and this resulted In 
a considerable mortality among the 
aged. Yet the death rate in these dis
tricts was not abnormally high, tho it 
probably would have been far greater 
had it not been for the subscriptions so 
promptly sent Eight feet of snow cov
ered the wide tracts of country where 
the helpless people ana their hungry 
children cowered in their flimsy hovels. 
Yet all thru they have shown a wonder
ful spirit of independence and self-re
liance.

They would not stoop to beg, so that 
in numerous cases the heads of the vil- 
lages reduced the price of food that 
- „h.ave been Riven gratuitously to 
J?ts usual cost, in order that the 
recipients in paying this price might 
preserve their self-respect.

Ml The executlvfr^of the Dominion Alli

ance have issued an address to the 
people of Ontario, which, in beginning, 
déclares that “a sudden and serious 
peril threatens the temperance cause. 
Without any previous intimation of 
intention to do anything else 
carry out its avowed policy of liquor- 
traffic restriction, without any known 
demand or request or suggestion from 
any section of the public, the govern
ment has proposed legislation that will 
be Immensely advantageous to the 
liquor traffic, and correspondingly 
harmful to the great moral reform 
movement, which so many churcies 
and temperance workers have recently 
taken up and are now go successfully 
cs trying on.”
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HOTELS.ART..
Sale of Reserved Seats begins nt Tyrrell's 

Book Store, 7 King-street E., Thursday. 
April 19. *

For particulars write the Manager 
STEWART HOUSTON, Massey Hall To
ronto,

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS

H OTEL DEL.T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
* *flntl“8- Kooms. 24 West King, street, Toronto. 1

ment; ,^v^,'î'bmughot; ’
open winter and summer. .1. W. Hirst l$i 1 
Sous, late of-Elliott House, proprietors. eU7 i
v lnoomk hotel, corner wilton .

7 ?ud Vonge-street, enlarged, remodel, 
ed. refurnished, electric tight, steam heat
ed centre of city; rates ono-fifty and two 
dollars, J. c. Brady, Proprietor

pmy
than T

heldHOUSE WANTED. ing
Mai
theQ UMMER COTTAGE WANTED, END 

CN May to September. Balmv Beach 
Neighborhood. Hawkes, 422 Girons fill

»gring
~ TIE WITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 

AA and Soho, Toronto: dollar-flfty per 
... day. George Hewitt, Proprietor •

—COLLEGE ST., BRAND----------;------------------ ------- -——  _____ _ ,■
, Oi l new eight-roomed house, T AKKV IEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 

with pleasant southern exposure, square -1-1 and Parliament streets — European .A '
nails, 8 rooms, swell plumbing, land cost P!on: cuisine Française, Roumejdms‘ Pro- 
thirty-three per foot, roomers or boarders prletor. 
easily obtained, $300 cash. Key at room 3 !
160 Bay-street ’ ;

hou.
Fan
first.
vice
Fen

HOUSES FOR SALE.
! i 4

CoOPERATION IN AMBULANCE, seen
Box

PARTY LEADERS HAVEN’T SPLIT T1Snrgreon Amputâtes Girl’s Leg While
Driving to Hoapital, Saving Life

New York, March 31.—While an ani- 
for two miles .yver 

paved streets as fast as a horse could 
haul it, a Lebanon Hospital surgeon 
to-day amputated the leg of 4-year old 
Lizzie McGlory, and probably saved 
the child’s life.

The little girl had been run over by 
a street car and her leg terribly 
mangled. When the surgeon arrived 
he was unable to stop the flow of 
blood and started for the hospitaf at 
full speed.

It became apparent shortly after i-he 
start was made that the child would 
bleed to death unless he acted with
out on instant’s delay, ,as it was im
possible to check the flow of blood 
from the lacerated limb.

The operation was performed, 
the flow of blood Recked before the 
hospital was reached, 
believe the child- has a fair chance of 
recovery.

, r , ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YOXGE STREET 
» > longe-gtroct cars. Rate, |1.50.

(O HERBOUUNE HOUSE—UF-TO-DATB 
u eerr,cp. Dollar up. -Parliament and Belt Line cars, J. A. Devaney.

’ter-.
mee

So Says Ex-Premier Roes in Denial 
of Some Floating Gossip.

Clu
reqBUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.r habu lance sped actT3 ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONOE-ST. 

A.L contracting for carpenter, Joiner wont 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

Hon. G. W. Ross grives a most flat 
and equivocal denial to

Mor
8mli
cret

T' KOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO CAN.
1, oda. Centrally situated, corner King 3 
and v ork-streets, steam-heated; electric- J 
lighted; elerntor. Rooms with bath and eur 
suite. Rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. I 

; Graham.

a rather
vagye rumor that he and Hon. Mr. 
Harcourt had strongly disagreed on 
the latter’s policy in trying to float 
the Temlskaming loan in 1904, and 
that a dissolution of their partnership 
was threatened 

"It is all stuff,

theHORSE FOR SALE. lowl
1j3 ok sale, bay MARE, SUIT FARM- 
A- er. Apply 43 Anstln-nvenuc.{ Arl

IT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-8T 
If west, opposite G. T. R. and C: P. B." 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
smith, propriel or.

-pkOMlNlON hotel; queBn-street
J J east, Toronto; rates, one dollar hp. 

38 j- W., J. Davidson, Proprietor,
= ; 1 1 IB8ON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 

' T and George streets first-class ser-
a Niimtin’- _____ ________  vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bathe)A ‘ hfS’jA5,‘ •••8IMPTON BUNS HOUSE- parlors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars

ïtiFer IS hîî , r ‘ïï1*”'. old “ d«y- I’hone Main ;mf.
Writ!1 si- vi7’ br c:a;br?°- Pictures, etc. ---------------------------------------------
write 36» Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

SllvShoote Wife and Self. 01110 INHERITANCE TAX KILLED.
New York, April l.-Bernard Meyer* * ---------

old’ a waiter, shot his wife Columbus, Ohio, March 31.—The In
in Uppe^New YorkdaMdattUrnheeirthh0me herltance law haa been repealed, 
volver on himself. Both were removed RePreaentatlve Ea«leson to-day 
to the Presbyterian Hospital, where the ed that the -Beatty repeal biU from the 
man died. Hope is entertained for the se”ate b® taken up out of its regular 
recovery of the woman. order- Thls was done, and the law

n as repealed by a vote of 80 to 20. The 
income from the tax was $375,000 a 
year.

/1 Ba result-
declared Mr. Ross 

last night. “There is no disagreement 
whatever on my part with Mr. Har
court.”

The ex-premier said further that the 
story was merely a figment of the im
agination of someone who wished to 
cause mischief.

as DeaSITUATIONS WANTED. Ji
JjIXPEHIENCED YOUNG Don

•ger
COUPLE

wants situation on farm. Apply Box 71, World Office. 11 rmov- SPRING CLEANING. ers
bertWANTED. ber,
Starand aftDrapes, Curtains, Blouses, Dresses, 

and gent’s goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-street, To
ronto.
mourning—fast color—won’t fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

CONVERTS TO SEMI-READY.

The Usual Verdict of a Tailor 
Visit to the Big Tailor Shops.

Many merchant tailors in the vari
ous cities and towns of Canada nave 
token up the “Semi-ready” agencies. A 
Toronto merchant tailor, perhaps the 
best-known sartorial airtist in the pro
fession, has recently secured the 
agendy for one of the chief cities Af 
ter a visit to the Semi-ready tailoring 
shops in -Montreal, he exclaimed, “I 
would not have believed it possible un
less I had seen. 1 do not wonder th it 
you are making better clothes than

By-and-bye 
the custom tailor may be as rare a# 
the custom bootmaker, who had to 
give waf to the Goodyear process of 
reproducing hand-made work by 
chinery.

“COFFEE JAGS’*! The doctors —•on a TAALY HOUSE—FRONT AND 8IMC0*- 
LJ streets, Toronto; rate one-fifty per 
day. W. B. Membery. -

The Doctor Named Them Correctly

Some one said "Coffee never hurts 
( Enquire of your friends ànd 

note their experiences.
A Philadelphia woman 
“During the last 2

SHOOTS HIMSELF.
They dye- a beautiful black for EDUCATIONAL.

North Bay, March 31.—Levi Trevil- 
üan, formerly locomotive engineer on 
tbe G. T. R„ running out of Allan- 
dale, who was discharged from 
road a short while ago for 
fence, shot himself in his room 
Donovan’s hoarding house here 
afternoon.

1Z" 3NNEDY- ! SHORTHAND SCHOOL- [ D OSKDALE HOTEL. J143 YÔNGE 
IV Miss Rose Fritz, the champion typist ! I*1 terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 
of the world, is at our school this we$k ; Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
Visitors are always welcome. 9 Adelaide G. B. Leslie. Manager,

UNREQUITED AFFECTION. ST„ÎT7 FIt i says:
to what the3doctor caUed

much rum. It nauseated me, 
felt as though there 
coffee

Leads an Owen Sound Lass to End 
Her Life.

Owen Sound, March 31.—Mise Kate 
Boyd, a daughter of J. L. Boyd, 
councillor of Sydenham, committed 
suicide Friday night by taking poison.

She left a note reading, "Not to 
blame anyone.”

The cause of the rash act is said 
to have been unrequited affections.

HUDSON BAY SPRING SALES.

Fox-’1 SIthe T■ j ‘TAY PAY’ TO FOUND MAGAZINEsome Df- gy MONEY TO LOAN.

A T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FÜBNI- 
XjL ture, pianos, warehouse receipts or 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

11at .Fi
THE WIW. BLACKLEY COthis Leoex-and I

"owing through my velna"*

awssssfjrfiS/agg
I could not get along without it. It 
made me nervous, disordered my diges- 

r Don, destroyed my sleep and brought 
VhesC9Uent and very distressing head-

Q ‘‘Y»»".1 ?ot u;hat the doctor called 
a coffee Jag on, I would give up drink-
rpMini?1* a days tlu my stomachffAn.rsi’yr

‘ble '•
“About a year ago I 

) to try Postum. but

Thomas Power O’Connor Quits Post 
to Establish a Weekly.

London, March 3i.—Thomas Power 
O’Connor (Tay Pay), long a member of 
parliament and a brilliant writer, an-, 
nounces that he is about to sever his 
connection with^M. A. P. (Mainly About 
People)j a weekly literary publication 
which he started eight years ago in 
conjunction with Cf Arthur Pearson, 
in order to establish another periodical 
on the same lines to be entitled P. T. O. 
— his initials transposed. M. A. P. has 
a large circulation, and nets a profit 
of about $60,000 a year. O’Connor will 
continue T. P.’s Weekly, which also is 
highly successful, both papers substr
ing mainly on personality. Their 
saille editor says that he writes about 
350,000swords annually—equivalent td 
several volumes—and regrets that his 
magazine preoccupations have prevent
ed him from carrying 0ut many literary 
projects.

Fli
SIWholesale Millinery

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.

Banquet to Herbert L. Clarke.

The banquet tendered to Herbert L.
hi? old frlends in Toronto 

at McOonkey s on gaturdqy evening 
was enjoyable, a short musical oro- 
5™,™ w“ rendered by Bert Harvey, 
Donald McGregor, George Smedley 
.?"d dt,her*" all guests and friends of 
Mr. Clarke. Speeches followed in 
honor and praise of the guest of the 
evening, given by gentlemen repre
senting associations formed during the 
yea!"f °f Mr. Clarke’s life in Toronto. 
F. H- Torrington’s address 
fessional Musical Life” 
ration to all musicians.
Sousa, who was also

Br
SE

\ SK FOR OUR RATES BEFGÛE BO» 
XV rowing; we loan on furniture, pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without rewow 
nl; quick service ami vr.vacjr. Kelly * Co., 
144 Yonge-otrcet, first floor.

Try. we can possibly make.Ifr
; • v

N.:

theWALL PAPERS h-na- F1London Financial News: A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and witgona. 

Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. O. It. MeNaught A Co., 10 Lftwlor 
Building. 6 King West.

Hudson
Bay shares were largely bought dur
ing the whole week, and, altho a large 
number of shares came on the market 
at various 'periods, they were quickly 
absorbed, in many quarters it is 
wrongly assumed that Hudson Say 

St. Petersburg, April 1.—The naval j 6hares ar<Lj*?inK bought on a splitting 
court-martial yesterday acquitted 84: toflu™nUal^an^lan1 clrcteTsuctT a 

of the 207 men who mutinied at Kron- scheme is not altogether welcome. The 
stadt in November, 1905. i ^reat demand for land and its steady

Nine », the were «„»„«
îifePimnriHSonmon?e’ &S /°P°WS' one to these shares. The question, whlchhas 
f!5.t»1fnP1rl,CinPl nt’ one to twenty years, been somewhat debated lately as to 
four to twelve years, two to eight years : whether the spring sales of furs will 

ThP°ne„,wh yeaFSÂ realize the £300,000 predicted fw them
TP? others were deprived of civil —a prediction attributed, by the wav 

™i enr^ 40 terms of lm»ri- to the Hon. Jefferson M. Levy—win 
^.onrnent varying from one to four years, be shortly settled, as the last satos
talions enrolment ,n disciplinary bat- begin to-day (Monday), and will dir 

’ ’ elude on Thursday evening. Ths
March sales are always the most im
portant, and this year the company’s 
bill of salé contains particulars of 
253,775 skins, as against 176,289 in 1905, 
an increase of 7",486. In regard to this 
iratter ,a correspondent writes: “As 
the result cf a very accurate forecast 
It may be said that the Hudson Bay 
fur sales for the season, from Janu
ary 1 last to Thursday next, will to
tal, approximately, £380,000.“
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84 MUTINEERS FREED. Newest des'gn-, m Encl sh $nd Korean Lines.
ELLIOTT 4k SON, LIMITED,

Importers 9/ Kinr ." 11 > , iOthers Get Terms Ramsing From 
One Year to Life.: ONEY LOANED SALARIED PE0» 

pie, retail merchants, tesifisten 
boarding-houses, etc.- without security! 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolmnn, 306 Manning Chambers, 71 
West Queen-ttreet.

Mon “Pro- 
was an lnspl- 

John Philip
^ a guest, added
to the success of the evening by an 
address, and, in speaking of the suc
cess of Mr. Clarke, his assistant di
rector, he stated that, in his opinion. 
Herbert L. Clarke was to-day the 
greatest living solo cornetist on this 
continent. Mr. Clarke referred to, feel
ing terms to his love for Toronto and 
the old friends of his earlier days.
T. Law-son acted as chairman.

Jimi
rl!
Dura
van
Mr.W. H. STONEwas persuaded

. Finally I prepared some myself at 
home, following the directtons care- 
fully, and found it delicious. 1 per
severed in its use, quitting the oto
heriePr e"tlv'j’ and. fee,lnS better and 
better each day, till I found at last

my gI'fat joy- that my ailments
ford isappeared and my longing Ten Fires Every Day.

-to, ÆTÆ” “ p”’îr 8S ïttîlKïï:
here’s a reason °UB' ,hExactly 100 live« were lost dur-

n. -- ,3 Coff^nroMrl rarTh prepare Pos" pr°P&'ty ^rTthe met ropo li s 'iTt*îl^oV-

-, » ”l «Vwiss?'1"" “•

as ver-I ThUNDERTAKER *

338 Carlton 8t. Tcl^°5,c
VI ONEY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT. - 
J.1JL Good residential property commie» 
slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office

Mlaz
Lit
tit.

r JP17 K FER cent, -
■ 4 M city farm, building;]

loans<old mortgages paid off; no feet. ; 
Agents wanted. Reynold*#, 77 Victoria- 
street, Toronto.

Arme
Harv

Fo
TRAIN BROKEN TO PIECES. King 

of thA. Early Morning Fire.
At 2.15 a.m. Sunday, fire, cause un

known. did $400 damage at 1182 Went 
Queen-street.

LeeChicago anrt Florida Special Over
turned, But No One Killed.

FI=» Upw
bootFOR SALE.

Macon, Ga„ March 31.—The south- '----------- --------------------------------------------- «•H
bound Chicago and Florida special of rV HK ‘-WII CENTURY LATEST-A^I 
.. a 1 1 ul J. sample will be sent at the small sum :3
the Southern Railway, Atlanta to Ma- of 10c to a person wishing to buy nom»
con. was derailed at Holton to-day thing worth the money. Box 72, WqrH
dragged into a ditch and broken to otrlce- 
pieces. All but the engine and dining- 
car were overturned. No one was kill
ed, but Will, Smith, the negro porter, 
was hurt so badly that he will not W ANTED—OAKVILLE OR NEIGH-
live. The rallwàv nffleiai- gra ’ ’ borhood, for summer months, largeto exnlaln nLul If ft. ! u,"ab^, furnished house, with good garden; must
whlch^oppnrroH cause of the accident, have bathrooms and conveniences, stable! 

Inch occurred at a curve. j and coach house, etc. Appiy Box 17,‘WorM,

loie
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IVt l^rV^SSlïn 81
When you want BLACK s3k, 

you don’t say “a spool of «Ik.” 
When you want Windsor Table 
Salt, tay .0-“ WINDSOR.”
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DR, SNOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
fee*. TABLETS

SUMMER RESORTS.

_ Sold By
Bruggieta.
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1 GRANITE RINK, 51^ Chur,].,
L Concert Prog nam J
Kk Admission 25c. jh 

Special Railway /SB 
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